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The History of the Educational System of Porto Rico. 
Porto Rico was discovered by Columbus on his second voyage to the 
New ·world on November 17, 1493. The place at which white men first landed 
is wha t is now called Aguadilla. It was here that the people obtained a 
T . u , II supply of fresh water for the fleet. hey called the ph.ce l;.guada, which 
is a nauti cal term signifying the furnishing of water to vessels. 
In 1893 the historic spot was marked by the erection of a monument to com-
memorate the discovery. 
On this same voyage with Colu~bus was Juan . Ibnce de Leon who was on 
his way to Santb Domingo, that being considered the principal island where 
the governor of the Archibelago , Nicolas de Ovando, lived. In 1508 
Ponce de Leon returned to Porto ltico landing at Agua.da. Fl rom here he 
journeyed toward the east and discovered the harbor now known as the .1:-'ort 
of San Juan, which he called "Puerto Hico. 11 Continuing his explorations 
through the island, he discovered the harbor of Guanica, and later, leaving 
' some of his companions behind, he returned to Santo Domingo, to give 
Governor Ovando further accounts of the beauty and wealth of the new country. 
Upon the strength of Ponce de Leon's ac counts Ovando secured addi -
tional men and supplies for him, and he returned to Porto Rico to continue 
the work of exploration and settlement. On this voyage, in 1509, his desti-
nation -was the bay he had nruned ".Puerto Hico," where he landed and some 
distance from the shore in a site hidden by dense forests and sur r ounded 
by natural barriers of hills and swamps, founded the first settlement which 
he named "Caparra. 11 
The settlers irrmediately set to work to build houses and to explore 
the river sands for gold . They also raised live stock and such vegetables 
and fruits as were necessary for their subsistence. Cristobal Soto Mayor 
' , 
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who acconpanied Ponce de Leon on t his trip, was detailed by him to explore 
the western part o~ the island in search o~ gold, of which accounts had 
been received from the natives. 
After Ponce de Leon had attended to the foundation of a permanent 
settlement in the new country, he returned to Santo Domingo for his ~amily 
and some supplies. About this time Die go Columbus, who had been made 
Governor of the West J.ndes, arrived in Santo Domir..go. He had been 
instructed by the King of Spain to support Ponce de Leon but he did not 
do so. Instead he sent Juan Geron from ~anto Domingo to govern the island. 
Upon his arrival he was arrested by Ponce de Leon and sent to Spa in. 
The king , though, upheld the action of Columbus and in 1511 ~eron returned 
to Porto Rico. 
Because there were so few men who were availabl e to s end on expe-
ditions to .Porto Rico, Indians were employed to do the manua l labor re-
quired i n bu ilding the settlements, getting the gold from the river and 
cultivating the ground. Up to this time t he Indians had been very peace-
able toward the Europeans, but they now rebelled and trouble began. 
For a while the Indians were restra ined from acts of violence by belief in 
the immortality of the colonists. 
After Governor veron arrived in ~orto Rico in 1511, Ponce de Leon 
immediately left the island and went on his famous expedition in quest of 
the fountain of perpetual youth, which .the Indians told him could be ~ound 
on the island not ~ar distant. Although he did not find the fountain of 
youth he did discover Florida which was not an island. When ~nee de Leon 
returned to Spa in he wa s received by King l''erdinand and given t he title of 
"Captain of Sea and Land," and authority over all sea and land operations 
in a nd about Porto h ico a nd the Windward Islands. In addition there wa s 
conferred upon him for life the title of " Hegi dor" ruler. On June 23, 1516, 
occurred the death of King Ferdinand. Documents, which are still in 
existence, show that during his life he took a particula r interest in the 
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colonization of Porto Rico, and devoted much care and a ttention to its 
affairs. It was he who, in 1511, granted to the island the Coat of Arms 
which today constitutes its great seal. 
In 1521 Ponce de Leon, being ins d red by the ac counts of the riches 
in Mexico, l e ft Porto Hico for Florida which he believed to be equally rich. 
This proved to be his fina l voya ge for he was fatally wounded by an arr~f. 
In t he same year, 1521, the opposition to the location of the first 
settlement, ~aparra, resulted in a Royal Decree, which changed the site of 
the chief city to the place where San Juan now stands. At that time it 
was known as the "City of Porto Rico." 
The history of Porto Rico for the rest of the century was a rat her 
troubled one. It was constantly being besi~ged and attacked by foes of 
Spain, who was a t war the greater part of the century. On account of the 
last reason, Spain was unable to help her colony as she should have. 
The colonists were so disheartened that when t he news of wonderful discov-
eries in Peru attracted their attention the Colonial Government felt obliged 
to adopt the most extreme mea sures to prevent them from leaving Porto Rico. 
Thereupon t he colonis ts, realizing t hat they would have to make the best of 
the situation, began to devote more attention to the raising of cat t le and 
crops. The records show the first shipment of sugar from the island in 1533. 
In spite of internal difficulties, storms, attacks from without 
by foreiEn enemies and the capture of their treasure vessels by buccaneers, 
the work of settlement progressed. At the end of the seventeenth century 
there had been established in Porto Rico in addition to San Juan and San 
German, severa l other towns with enough inhabitants to warrant the recom-
mendation by the Governor that they be designated as separate municipalities. 
Coffee culture was introduced in 1755 and additional attention was gradually 
being devoted to the cultivation of svgar cane and other crops. 
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Porto Rico, like the other colonies, felt the effect of the troubles 
in Europe. Havana was captured by the English and in 1797 San Juan was called 
upon to defend itself from the English. In spite of heavy fire from the 
ships the enemy landed and during heavy cannonading on both sides, proceeded 
to throvr up lines of entrenchments and batteries near the coast, on lvli r amar 
Hill and at Miraflores. The outlook indicated a long and tedious siege, 
but in less than Ufo weeks the English suddenly abandoned the attack and 
embarked, leaving in the hands of the garrison many prisoners as well as 
cannon, amunition and camp equipment. 
As a special recognition of the services of the citizens and soldiers 
in defending the capital city on this occasion, the King of Spain bestowed 
a title of honor upon the municipality. Later a statute of .:once de Leon, 
made from the cannon abandoned by the English, was erected in the ~laza 
~an vose in the City of San Juan ·. 
The number of free inhabitants in Porto Rico in 1800 were 
155,000 and the population was steadily increasing. Other countries than 
Spain were permitted to trade with Porto Hico which resulted a t once in 
industrial activities on the island and a material expansion of its commerce. 
The culture of sugar and coffee was growing in importance all the time. 
There were thirty-sxi towns or settlements which formed the centers of the 
agricul tural districts throu ghout the island. Coins which had been in ex-
istence since 1550 were repla ced by the new ones and . paper money was placed 
in circulation. New ports were bt:.ilt which increased the revenue from im-
port taxes. 
On July 6, 1808, Porto rlico was authorized to send its first re-
presentative to the mother country. When FerdinFcndo V11 became king in 
1814 this privilege was taken away from Porto Rico. Along other lines, 
though, he adopted a comparative liberal policy in regard to Porto Hico, 
encouraging the extension of its colonization and permitting trade with 
foreign countries including the United States but limiting commerce to 
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Spanish ships. The ~orto Ricans rebelled and the king was forced to recog-
nize their constitution which they drew up in 1812. The publication of news-
papers was resumed and a movement was instituted advocating public -
instruction, the few schools in existence up to that time having been con-
ducted by the Church. 
A wave of rebellion pa ssed over the West Indes in 1821 and on De-
cember 1 of that year Santo Domingo declared its independence and offered 
to co-operate with Porto Hico in a simil ar movement but the majority of 
public sentirrent rema ined loyal to the cr~m and the project was abandoned. 
All over the West Indes piracy was being carried on and it wa.s 
becoming such a menace that the United States Government sent vessels in 
command of Commodore Porter with orders to clear t he seas of all suspected 
craft. Porter 1 s activities resl:l ted in clearing the South Atlantic ~md the 
Caribbean Sea of the pirates with which it had been infested. 
~orto Rico was greatly benefited by the removal of this danger; importations 
increased from $2,000,000.00 in 1823 to nearly $4,000,000.00 in 1835. 
The exportations also showed a simil ar increase. 
In 1861 ~anto Domingo again submitted to the Government of Spain 
but because of continued uprisings it was left alone in 1865. 
Because of the s~npathy and aid the Porto Ricans gave the Dominicans a de-
cree was issued November 29, 1865, calling commissioners from Cuba and Porto 
Rico to Spain for conference with a view to carrying out the promise or 
special laws for t he colonists. Due, no doubt, to the results of the Civil 
War, which ha d just ended in the United States, the commissioners from Porto 
Rico advocated the abolishment of slavery in Porto Hico without indemnity 
to owners, however they were not successful. 
The efforts, though, of t he pa rty favoring the abolition were 
successful to the extent that in June, 1870, all slaves over sixty and under 
three were freed. In 1873, when Spain became a. republic, all the slaves 
were free and t he owners were indemnified by means of a loan guaranteed 
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by insuL1r revenues. In spite of the fact that 34,000 slaves were liber-
ated no disorder was caused nor did business seem to be effected. 
As political parties in Spain changed so did the ones in Porto Rico . 
~rom 1870 to 1873 Porto Rico was ruled by six successive governors. 
A new era seemed about to dawn in 1873 when the Republican form of Govern-
ment in Spain was discontinued and a provisional government put in its pl ace. 
The Porto Rican Legislature, which ha d been established, was dissolved, 
also the City Council. 
A popular assembly was held in Ponce in 1887, which, while acknowledg-
ing allegiance to Spain, demanded measures of autonomy, the decentralization 
of administration and t he rir,ht to vote on the island budget . Eventually 
there came to be two poli tical p~rties on the island as a result of this 
issue, one favored a compact with a dominent political p ··Tty in Spain in 
return for local autonomy; the other a complete independence from the politi-
cal parties of spain. Conditions arose which necessitated a new plan being 
put into effect. It provided local government for Porto Hico as f a r as 
internal 9. ffairs, the formation of budgets, treaties of comrr:erce and fixing 
duties were concerned. A legislature was to be elected by popul •tr vote 
with an upper house appointed by the . government a nd a cabine t compos ed of 
residents of t he island. The officers and members provided for were 
elected but before the plan could really be tried out events happened wh ich 
changed the whole destiny of Porto Hico. 
The culmin~t ion of the events which had been taking place in Cuba 
ended in the SpP.nish-American War in which Spa in was defeated. As a re sult 
of the pea ce negotiations which followed Porto Rico carne under the juris -
diction of the United States and on October 18, 1898, formal possession of 
the isl and was assumed and the American fla g raised ove r the fortifications 
from which t !1e emblem of Spain had flmm for nearly four centuries. 
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A military government was at once established by General Brooke, 
who was succeeded in December, 1898, by General Henry. A postal system was 
organized, the Governoent lottery abolished, freedom of speech and press 
restored, the use of stamped paper and certificates of residence discontinued, 
a police force, consisting of Porto 1\icans under command of American offi-
cials, was organized, and strict sanitary measures adopted . Free public 
schools were opened, provisions made for writ of 'habeas corpus and jury trials, 
the courts were reorganized and impr~sonment for political offences, chains, 
solitary confinement and other simila r methods of punishment were abolished . 
The Spanish currency in use was called in and replaced by American money. 
Mayors and other local officials were elected and in 1899 a census taken, 
which showed a population of 953,243. 
Due to the unsettled conditions which resulted from the war, local 
industries and corr~erce were seriously effected followed by a decrease in 
exports causing many hardships. To make bad matters worse a serious hurricane 
August 8, 1899, destroyed many coffee plo,ntations and cattle. The United 
States afforded temporary relief to the inl and inhabitants, who, vvithout 
food, by the free distribution of food and building material. 
The military government under General George W. Davis, who had 
succeeded General Henry, came to an end May 1, 1900. It was replr;.ced by 
the civil government which had been established by the Organic Act passed 
by the United States Congress April 12, 1900. Honorable Charles H. Allen 
was the Governor appointed to take General Davis' place. On June 28 the 
Executive Council, the Upper House of the Legislatt1re, consisting of six 
Americans, who were also heads of Government departments and five residents 
of Porto Rico, all appointed by the President of the United States, met and 
organized. A general election was held on November 6, of the same year, 
at which thirty-five Porto Ricans were chosen as members of the rlouse of 
Delegates, the other branch of the Legislature. These elected delegates met 
/ 
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vrith the Executive Council in the first session of the Legislative As sembly 
on December 3, 1900 and continued in session u'ntil Janua ry 31, 1901, having 
passed thirty-six l aws necessary for the complete establishment of civil 
government and providing for a system of internal revenue and taxation. 
By the Organic Act which provided for the civil government in ~orto 
Rico, provisi ons were made for free trade wi th the United States following 
the publicat i on of the Act and Amer ican merchandise entered ~orto Rico and 
products of the island entered the United States without payment of customs 
duties. 
The history of Porto ~ico during the last twenty-five years has been 
one in which the principa l lines of development have tended constantly toward 
industrial a nd commercial improvement and in educational extension, instead 
of a history in wh ich warfare, political and other complications occupy the 
foreground as is true of most countries passing through the first stages 
of its construction. 
1-'orto Rico forms the southern extremity of the chain of islands 
kn~•n as the Greater P~ti lles. It is almost the smallest and most easterly 
of them. It lies wi thin the tropics be~veen 17 degrees 54 minutes and 
18 degrees 30 minutes north latitude and 65 degrees 35 minutes and 67 degrees 
15 minutes west longit1;de. In gene r a l outline the island fo rms an irregular 
parallelogram, its length east and west being a little l e ss than 100 miles, 
and its breadth north a nd south about 35 miles. Together with the adjacent 
islands it ha s a tota l area of 3435 square miles or about 2,198,400 acres. 
It is about four-fifths the size of Hawaii and four times as 1 ~-t rge as 
Long Islr:..nd. 
Extending across the island from east to west is a long r ange of 
hills and low mountains which are of volcanic origin. The highest el evation, 
in the central p<trt due sou-'ch of Jayuya is 4398 feet, while the alt i tude 
of the other peaks is from 2000 to 3950 fe et. The l and slopes southward 
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and nor-thward to the sea. The descents are often very abrupt, which, with 
heavy rainfalls, result in numerous torrential mountain streams which afford 
an abundance of water pov1er, from heavy deposits of allivium and carry to 
the sea many impurities which would otherwise constantly be a powerful menace 
to the people in cases of epidemics. There are several streams or small 
rivers in t he island, none of which is navigable. Near the sea the l and 
is more even and stretches in broad, level plains with excellent soil adapted 
to the cultivation of sugar canes and cocoanuts. The coast line is irre-
gular, therefore there are some good ht;_rbors; .:.an <.Juan on the north , Mayaquez 
and Aguadilla on the west , Guanica, Ponce and lirr oyo on t he south and 
Humacao and Fajo; rdo on t he east. 
It is easy to get from one part of the island to another as trans-
portation facilities are in general good. It not only has about 300 miles 
of r ailway mileage but also 1100 miles of good road. More roads a re being 
built all the time as most of the freight is carried by auto trucks and 
ox co.rts and most of the passenger traffic back from the coast is done by 
automobile . 
The climate of .forto Hico is different from tha t of a great many 
tropica l countries . It has none of t he monotonous 11 sameness , 11 which is 
characteristic of many pl a ces in the ~ropics. There is no alternate r a iny 
and dry season and the constant trade winds a nd the humidity rob the sun of 
its equatorial fury. During a period covering more than ten years at over 
forty stations, for which a record was kept by each, it was · found that the 
mean annual temperature for the island is 76 degrees. The temperature varies 
somewha t throughout the island due to the variations of altitude . 
The highest temperature recorded for the island is 103 degree s and the lowest 
43 degrees . The warmest months of the year are July, August and September. 
No matter how warm the days are the nights are always cool and comf ortable. 
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The average rainfall in rorto Hico is 77.30 inches. The most of 
this f a lls in the summer and autumn . Alone the north and south coas t the 
rainfall is not a s het,ivy as it is alone the east and west coast. 
In the Luquillo Mountains where the rainfall is heaviest, the average often 
exceeds 135 inches. The rains, while usually very heavy, are of short dura-
tion, the average showe r being about twelve minutes . 
The ori ginal population of Porto Rico, like that of our American 
Continent, was lndian. Of course rio one knows jus t how many people there 
were on th e island when Columbus discovered it but it :i,s thought that there 
were a l a rge number .judging by t he number of ·lndiah wars with the Spaniards. 
However, as a result of war , disease, emigration to other isl ands, hard labor 
in t he mines and other slavish drudgeries to which the Indians were unac-
customed, the native population rapidly dis appeared. There are hardly any 
real Indians on the island today, though many evidences of them may be found 
araone the l a boring classes, especially in the coast towns. ll.c Jotding to the 
census of 1920 there were 1,307,552 people on the island, 73 per cent. of 
I 
which were white and the remaining 27 per cent. colored. Among t he native 
planters, merchants, professional men and others in similar walks of life , 
are to be found many J:' orto Lt icans of culture, educa. tion and marked abili ty, 
pure descendants of European stock. Besides several thousand nat ive born 
1\.rnericans, there were a great many Spaniards, Frenchmen,· Corsicans; Englisymen 
and Germans. Nearly three-fourths of the people depend upon the soil for 
' their livelihood . The majority of the Porto .rticans, due to the Span ish 
influence, are Roman Catholics . Of the Protestant organizations, the 
Presbyterian Church is t he strongest. 
In thinking of the early education of Porto Rico one must not for-
get that it formerly belonged to Spain. At the time when Columbus di s covered 
Porto Rico in 1493 the Moors had just been driven out of Spain . 
, Ed . Vn ~ 7?. ~ ti·l· (p~ "P. 3. . . 
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It is, therefore, natural to expect that there was not a great deal being 
done alone; educat ional lines in Spain a t t h is time. As soon, though, as 
Ferdinand and Isabella got their kingdom united they turned their attention 
to cultura l studies. Isabella sought the most famous European teachers for 
her sons. The nobility were influenced by her example and a -stimulus was 
given for education among the nobility~ The discovery of lir- erica gav~ an 
impetus to scientific study. Princes and courtiers endowed chairs, ma inta ined 
lectures and erected imposing buildine;s for the univer s ities. 
Colleges were founded in which the nobility obtained the best education 
available at that time. Their studies begun ·at home were continued in the 
universities of Italy and France. 
Since 1470 nothin g ha d been done toward the education of the masses. 
The Church , thou gh, continued its usua l activities in elementary education 
as was the custom in al l Christian countries at this time. It was the Church 
that made the first efforts to establi sh educational institutions in Porto 
Rico. 
All of the Spanish ~olonists to Amer ica were accompanied by priests, 
who not only looked after the spiritual wel f are of the colonists but made 
friends with t he Indians. As early as 1511 King l''erdinand ordered the 
establishment of a monastery where the c hildren of the Indians were to be 
instructed in the Fa ith.1 Because of the lack of funds this mona stery was 
not built but it is interesting to kn ow about, for it was the first attempt 
to establish a church school for the i nstruction of the Indians. 
The early places of worship were used for schools. The ins truction given, 
though, was primarily religious and mostly confined to the catechism. 
In the case of t he native~ of Porto Hico the priests endeavored to teach 
t hem the Spanish l anguage as quickly as possible. 
1. C9.4W1'Ut : ed ..vn- ~n. fO. tc. 
• 
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On a ccount of the 1'ur'opea.n wars and the wars the Porto Ricans had 
with t he Indians, education did not progress as fast as it perhaps other-
wise would have . It still continued to be under the Church. 
It endeavored to teach the children, just as it did to train the pr ie sts , 
to minister to the Indians and settlers. Those who desired to prepare for 
the priesthood studied in the monasteries, while the parish church itself 
served as an educational center for the children. Here they were taue;ht 
the catechism, the prayers and to read and write. 
The first institution of learning in Porto Rico was a monastery 
built by the Dominican Monks in San Juan in 1529 .1 l:..t abou-t. the same tir.w 
the Franciscan Monks established a monastery in Aguado. under o. fev: straw 
huts but i t vms soon destroyed by the Indians . However they made anotller 
attempt more t han o. hundre d years aftenrards to establ i sh the~selves upon 
the i sland a nd were successful. 
The Bishop o.nd the Governor of Porto ::tico were advised bv J the Kine; 
in 1528 with r egard to the education of\ the children as follows: 
11 And in order that the children may be better indoc t r inated i n the f a ith 
it is ordered that a ll children between the ages of six and t welve , who a r e 
in your cure, should be taken to the Church ever y morning in order that 
they mi ght be instructed ir.. the Christian fo.ith. 11 .:2. In 1582 an empty hospital 
buildine; in San Juan was used for s chool purposes o.nd the teacher was paid 
from a donf .. t ion given for the pllrpose by a mo.n nnmcd Anton Lucas. 
In 1589 some r,;oney vras left by another man to pay the teacher of grarama r: 
connected vri th the cathedral in San Juan. By the year 1607 there was a 
building under the palm trees adjoin i ng the cathedral v:her<: the priests 
lived and r...t :;he same time "read grammar " to the children of the community. 
'l'he Dishop of Por to 1-{ ico sent a report to the King on September 27 , 
1644, in Vlhich he ment i oned the cathedral in ~an Juan with two do zen grammar 
I 31 .,u;n.a... : W .: "\. Y:' . ,..~ . ·,::> I 
~ ..  N .M.,d. f.> 1 C' 
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students. In regard to the convent he r;1ent ions the fo llowing : 
One convent of 0anto Domingo in San Juan thirty students, one convent of 
Santo Domingo in San Ge rman with tv10 students and one Franciscan convent 
in San Juan with six students. 1 
The Church not only concerned itself vr ith the education of the 
boys but a lso vr i th thD.t of the girls. A l!r . Bal buena tried to seClJre a 
per:wan ent per:wi t to build a convent in 1623 but vms refused until enough 
money could be secured t o build and furnish the institution. It was not 
until July 1, 1646, that a ~oyal order was issued authorizing th e buil d ing 
of the convent after a farm had been g iven for the purpose f A long period 
of' time elapsed a fter this bef'oi·e any more schools vrere estab lis hed. 
Du ring the eie;hteenth century thingG were not very pro[;ressive 
in Porto Rico. The isl and vms n ot only attacked t en times by the enemies 
of Spain but was also visited by a cyclone in 1785 a nd an earthquake in 178 7. 
Beside s these there were many epidemics due to the poor sanitary conditions. 
C:red it is due the Church for what education there vras. 
In 1765 the King sent Field Nia rshall -"-lejandro 0 1 Reily to .Porto 
Rico to investigate the conditions of the island and make a repor t. 
He fmmd tvmnty villages besides San Juan a nd San Lre rma n with a population 
of 44, 883 inhabitants, of which 5000 vrere slaves. In his report he p ictures 
the bach'Ymrd cultural state of the peopl e thus: "In order to understand 
how the people have lived and arc living it is well to know that there a re 
only two schools for boys in the vrhole Island, that outside of Porto Eico 
(the present c ity of uan Juan ) and the village of ::ian Lie rman, very fevr know 
how t o read . They keep a ccount of time by the terr;1s of the Governors, 
hurricanes, visits of the Bishop to the towns, arriva ls of or bombardments 
of the Isl a nd by foreign ships. They measure the length of a journey 
according to the time it takes them to Vlalk the distan ce. The wealthiest 
men in u3 the country go b~refooted. 
1. e .MMna. : ~ .:,L . _..,, J · ::> • . • ' ' 
-L .J-&<i 
S 5 ~ ~· . D. ·"iuJ J f:, J 'P. JO C! 
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There were people who objected to Mr . 0 1 B.eily 1 s report. 
They s a id that he was too severe in his criticisms. One of the rnen quoted 
from a document of 1770 which contained instructions regarding the estab-
lishment of schools . They had been given by the. Governor to the military 
officers of the different districts. The Governors ordered that in each 
district a person of go od repute should be engaged in teaching the children. 
Parents were to send at least ha lf of their children to s chool until they 
knew how to read r.nd ·wr ite. 'l'he teacher 1 s sal~.ry was to be paid by a col-
lection from the p~rcnts. The curriculum was to consist of catechism, and 
I 
r eading , v1ri ting and ciphering. It is doubtful if these instructions vrere· 
ever carried out any more than the school law of 1857 in Spain was . 
lt vras proposed in 1770 that a university be established tn San 
Juan in the buildings occupied by the Dominican Monastery. 2 The plan d i d 
not materialize a nd students who wanted a higher education had to go abroad 
for it. Usually they went to Venezuela, ~ante Domingo and ~pain. During 
this c entury the Dominican Monastery was the highes t center of learning 
in the isl and and when the university movement failed, this school extended 
its curriculum a s best it c ou ld. In 1790 , when there was so much trouble in 
Santo Domingo, an attempt vms made to have the Un iversity of Santo Domingo 
transferred to "'an Juan but without success. Other attempts a t t his time 
to establish secondary schools failed. Later in 1816 a cha ir of anatomy 
was established in the hospital at ~an .Juan and in 1819 the Franciscan 
Friars founded a cha ir of theology in their convent. S 
At the beginning of the nineteenth century it is na tural for one 
to think that there were four schools fo r boys: in San Juan as at a meeting 
of the City Council on November 25, 1799, it vms considered estn.bl ishing 
an equal number of schools for girls."-~ There is evidence that t hos e schools 
were established for on March 1, 1804, three te acher s applied to the council 
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for their back salaries which had not been paid. .Public interest in public 
education on the island did not begin until 1820. 
Educat ion in Porto Rico 'as an insular movement really began in 
1820 under the influence of the Liberal l{egime in Spain. However the con-
ception of education as a public function of the state grew slovlly until 
1865, when it was recognized. Popular education , though, was neglected 
for the sake of the wealthier cla sses. 
i1.n attempt was made in 1820 to found a school to t r a in teachers, 
money was raised but the school never materialized . Vlhi le the pl an fo r 
t his school was going on the City Council studied ways and means of estab-
lishing element ary schools . A pl an was worked out by one of tho school 
officers entitled "Methodica l .Instruction upon what Primary ~chool Teachers 
Ought t o Observe in the Teaching of Children." 1 Although the plan s1.1bmitted 
in the document was neve r carried out it i s important because it is the 
first of its kind found in Porto Rico. 
During the beginning of the nineteenth century we hea r quite a 
bit about the Econ.omic Society of Porto riico, the chief aim of which was 
the promotion of education. Although it was more interested in secondary 
education it did not entirely neglect elementary education. Soon after 
the failure of the plan which has ju st been ment ioned, the Society tried 
to establish a school for girls in ~an Juan. Later the Society tried to 
engage a man , a teacher of vrriting, to teach his method to t he elementary 
school teachers tha t they might teach it in the island. It is not known 
for sure just how these movements ended. Until 1828 the Economic 6oci ety 
was subsidized by the government wi th 1000 pesos annually and aft e r that 
with 16,000 pesos. No very extensive educational program could be carried 
out Vli t h so sr:J.all a sum, nevertheless the money was s pent in secondar y 
education mostly.:l. 
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In 1828 attempts were made to establish schools in tqe island which 
throw some light on the educational conditions a t that time: "-i~bout the 
middle of the year 1828 there arrived in Porto Hico the Royal Order of 
February 24 in which the Suoreme Government asked what means should be pro-
posed for establishing colleges in the island. It then contained 002,692 
inhabitants, and there were in the capital, according to one of the records 
of the Economic Society, only two or three schools and they did not r; ive 
any satisfactory results."' This reason, added to the lack of res ources 
for sustaining a college, was the cause of abandoning the project. 
From r eports for the year 1830 one finds tha t there were 29 schools 
in the island distributed as follows: ~an Juan 5; Dayamon 5; Aricibo 2; · 
Aguuda 6; San German 3; Ponce 2; Humacao 3 and Caguas 3. The teachers' 
salaries were partly paid by the city councils. :L 
The reign of Isabella 11 caused as much disturbance in Porto Ri co 
as it did in Spain. It was 1838 before any school legislation began and 
then the Spanish law of 1834 was applied to the island. This meant that 
Porto Rico from na11 on should have its public schools thoroughly organ ized. 
The law did little for Spain and even less fo r Porto Rico. 
An inte rest in education was being manifested but was expressed ffiore in 
secondary education than in primRry education. 
After 1837 Cuba and Porto rtico were supposed to be governed by 
special laws. On April 24 , 1842, the first school law of the two islands 
was published in Havana .~ It called for the organization of elementary , 
secondary and higher educa tion in the two islands. It was not put into 
operation in Porto Hico immediately but the decree of 1865 was based upon it. 
In spite of all the laws that ha d been passed nothing had been 
done in the matter of teacher training. A new plan was adopted April 17, 
1849, but said nothing in regard to teacher training and only provided for 
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the examination of teachers. The teachers, with the exception of' those 
who came f'rom Spain, prepared themselves as well as possible under private 
tutors, in private schools, secondary schools and monasteries, the only 
places where they could study on the island. The Bishop of Porto Hico granted 
certificates to teachers of primary education from as early as 1797 to 1849, 
when the regulations· on teacher examinations were published by the Provincial 
Commission. There is no record of any certificates issued between 1812 
and 1817, and between 1820 and 1823, which were periods of political unrest 
? t l·'' 11 . '- . I in or o ~~co as we as ~n upa1n. 
Under the plan of 1849 a board composed of the Provincial Cownission 
and hvo other persons of its ovm choosing was provided, which met ~•ice a 
year to examine candidates in Janu~ry and June.~ Gandidates had to apply 
to the Governor General directly and accompany the applications by birth 
certificates showing tha t the candidate wa s twenty years old and by a cer-
tificate .of good moral character and sound political principles from the 
town council and parish priest. Examinations were generally oral in the 
following subjects: ifel igion, reading, writing, arithmetic, school manage-
ment and methods. There was a great deal of favoritism shown in making the 
appointments. 
On February 20, 1861, the _c;conomic Society and the Provincial Com-
mission were replaced by the Royal Academy of Belles Lettres. 
Its duties were to issue certificates to teachers af'ter examination, to 
inspect all schools, to make such provisions as seemed advisable for public 
instruction, to appoint and dismiss teachers, to report to the government 
upon public schools, to supervise the public insti·tutions of' the island, 
and to encourage, by all means, the possible development of' general culture 
and the fine arts. '-1 People wh o were members of' the Academy were also members 
of the elementary school commissions of' their respective towns. 
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They were to superintend the general needs of the schools and to supervise 
the teachers, both in their private life and work and then to report to the 
Academy. The schools a t this time were organized into three classes ac-
cording to the importance of the towns. In t tlB rural d i stricts there was 
practically no attendance a t school at all. The tovms were asked to estab-
lish rural schools but the order was not made mandatory . Nothing had been 
done in the way of regulating teachers' s a l a ries. 'l'he teacher reeeived 
as much as he could e;et from his pupils pl us whatever he could get from 
the town councils for the poor pupils.' l'oor c h ildren were supposed to be 
admitted to the schools free of cha rge but soon the schools were overcrowded 
and a specia1 order had to be passed rei':uln.ting; the attendance of poor children. 
'l'he studies taught durine; this period were reading, grammar, 
arith.rnetic, wr iting, religion and morals. The text books vrere usually written 
i n catechism fo r m • .1. For a while the teachers were allowed to choose their 
• 
own text books but the Church th01J f;ht this was dangerous and appealed to 
the Governments to i mpose a uniform text for catechism. 'l'h is was done in 
October , 1859. A little l ater a uniform text book in reading was used in 
both public a nd private schools. The teachers were supposed to attend 
church with their pup ils and see that they perfonrred the rites, however 
ve ry few did this. •~ccording to the census of 1864 there were 88 male teachers 
and 54 female teachers. 
Both before and after 1865 there was a great deal of political 
unrest and social chaos. In the midst of it all the Governor General 
Lieutenant Don Fe lix de Messina tried to establish a system of public edu-
cation. The nearest attempt that had been made before this was in 1842 
when the Plan for Public Instruction in Cuba and l.Jorto Hico was i'ormtllated 
b11t never rea] ized > Governor Messina was a man noted f'or his strong policies . 
He tried to use the same methods in regard to education as he did in politics. 
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The law for which he is responsible is called The Organic Decree of June 10, 
1865 . The aim is best expressed in the Go1~ernor 1 s own words, 11 Not only 
that the intellectual progress of these loyal and docile inhabitants may 
correspond to the materia l progress of the island which is developing ra-
pidly, but also tha t they mf.y be prepared to carry out the pl an of studies 
for the Island of Cuba , when it will plee.se Her Majesty to apply it to this 
island . "; Y1ha tever the motives of General Messina we re, he saw in publ ic 
education the possibility that it could be used as a tool to carry out the 
aims of the government . 
Among other thin~s the decree called f or a normal school with a 
model school for practice teaching annexed to it .~ The salaries of the 
teac hers wer·e increased by allowing them free house rent and t he fees of 
t he pupils who could pay . The admini stration of the publ ic schools was 
by a committee c g_lled the Superio_r Junta of J.Jubl ic Instruction, which re-
pla ced the Roya l J cn.demy of .belles Lettres . Locn.l juntas repl a ced the former 
tovm committees . After the decree had been publi shed , circulars were 
issued by the Superior Boa rd of Instruction. The mo st i mp ortant one con-
cerned the number of schools . 
The decree neve r was a success. There was a great deal of oppo-
sit i on to it from the first which prevented it from succeeding. Not only 
d id the municipalities object to it but the teachers as well . Under the 
decree they had difficulty in collecting their salaries! They would soon 
be rep l a ced by younge r teachers so had no thing to gn.in from the decree but 
plenty to lose. No real educational progress was made under the decree , 
the school attendance dropped nearly 2000 , no improvement was mFJ.de in school 
b1lildings ,i;1 teachers 1 salar ies increa s ed in l aw but dec reased in practic~ 
for, as ha s been said before, the teachers had difficulty in collecting 
their salaries. 
• .... 1 / 
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From 1868 to 1874 when the Republican Government of ~pai n ended, 
education was controled by t he municipalities and d i d not prosper as it should 
have. In the s am e year, 1874, j os e Laureano Sanz became governor of the 
island. He demanded of the municipalities a comple te record of all the 
t eachers , their preparati on, qualification, past record and , above a ll, 
their political views , how they ha d entered t he service and whether they 
had been transferred or promoted, what schools h~d been established by the 
muni cipa lities and under what conditions and regulations. He then had a ll 
teachers a ppointed, transferred or promoted, aga inst the provision of the 
1 865 Decree , dismiss ed and all schools not established in accord with that 
J decree were to be closed. This meant that practically a ll of th e teachers 
would be r emoved, which happened a little later, f or none of the teachers 
had a normal s chool education as there were no normal schools and they had 
all been a ppointed by the municipa lities. 
Wha t the Governor really intended to do was to import teachers 
from Spain for the public schools of Por to Rico. He wrote to the Government 
at Madrid telling about his idea and s ay ing that teachers who were completely 
Spanish in sentiment could inculca te in the pup ils the most healthy, 
Christian and moral maxims and especially to teach them to love the lvlothe r 
Land so that they may grow to be loya l subjects to t:ipain . 
The Spani sh Government hesi t ated a t fi rst about sending teache r s 
ove r bu t it finally had to as the children were out of s chool or taught 
by teachers who were chosen because of thei r political affiliations and 
not because of profe ssiona l f itness . It was soon found that it was not 
pract ical to import teachers from Spa in a s it was not only a dan ge rous voy-
age but t he climate also did not agree wi th many of them. 
Governor banz also made rules and re gulations p;over n ing the pr ivate 
s chool teachers . All private schools h~d to be closed and could not be 
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reopened without a permit from the government.' It is easy to see that under 
the conditions he imposed education could not prosper. After Governor Banz 
there were two other governors but they were no more liberal than he had been. 
In 1878 anothe·r new governor was appointed, Eulogio Despujols. :;;.._ 
He made a visit of inspection to the schools and devoted his attention to 
education. One of the first things that he did was to furnish the govern-
ment with statistics showing the number of boys and girls bet~1een six and 
fourteen years of age. He tried to assure the teachers of their positions 
and to secure permanent appointments for all worthy teachers who had only 
temporary appointments. He not only refused to take schools away from 
teachers who were doing satisfactory work in order to make room for the 
ones appointed by the Government at Madrid but he also tried to improve 
the salaries of teachers especially in the rural schools, who were only 
receiving 15 pesos a month. He re-established competitive examinations 
for superior teachers. He also appropriated 5000 pesos for school supplies 
which were almost entirely lacking a t t he time • • Besides dividing the 
island into two districts, north and south anrl appointing an inspector for 
each of them, he tried to prepare public opinion so as to be able to re-
organize public instruction on a new basis which he was preparing." 
Governor Despujols 1 preparations resulted in the Organic Decree 
of 1880 which was published in September and went into effect October 1, 
of the same year. The Madrid Government approved it with a few simple changes 
on February 5 1 1 8 81.~ It divided primary education into elementary and 
superior. The first included the following cil:TriCtllum: Catechism and ele-
ments of sacred history, reading, legal weights, measures and money, elements 
of Span ish grammar, writing, elements of geography and elementary outline 
of agr~culture, industry and commerce.s The superior instruction incl uded 
a more extensive trea tment of the subjects just named and in addition the 
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£allowing: Elements of history and geography, especially of Spain, elements 
o£ geometry with mechanical drawing and surveying, and an elementary out-
line o£ physics and natural history adapted in their application to the needs 
of common life. 
In addition to the public primary and elementary schools there were 
established auxiliary and rura l schools. The auxiliary schools were those 
situated in villages and with an attendance of a t least twenty pupils. 
These schools were supported by the municipa lities and their curriculum 
contained the foll~ring subjects: Catechism, reading, writing, elements o£ 
grammar, arithmetic through common and decima l fractions and the metric 
system. ,_ Sewing was added in the girls' schools. Rural schools were those 
established where there were no groupings of dwellings, with an attendance 
of at least fifteen pupils. Private schools were allowed to be established 
provided the head of each school was at least twenty years of a ge and 
possessed a legal teaching certificate. In 1895 the ruling was cha nged 
so that any citizen could found and teach in a private school • . , 
Children from six to twelve years of age were compelled to go to 
school. If they did not the parents were punished for failing to send their 
children to school. 1'he elementary, superior and Auxiliary schools had 
six hours of daily school work, three in the morning and three in the after-
noon. The children in the rura l schools only went five hours, from ten 
<.; in the morning till three in the afternoon.' This was so that the children 
could assist their parents. 
A great deal of emphasis was placed on the subj ect matter by the 
decree. An outline of each subject, content to be covered and method of 
teaching was dictated by the government. A special emphasis was pla ced on 
religion and morals. The text books used had to be authorized by both the 
government and the Church. ~ - A great many text books were authorized and the 
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teachers were allowed to choose the ones they wanted, hence the teachers 
in one part of the island would be using one set of text books while some-
where else the teachers would be using another set. This made it very in-
convenient for the pupils for if they left one school they would be very 
apt to have to start all over again in another. The teacher did not study 
or prepare any lessons because learning meant committing to memory, there-
fore all the teacher had to do was to hear the pupil recite. ~ite often 
a child could recite a whole book and not really know the meaning of any 
of it. 
Children were stimulated to study by the means of rewards and prize~ 
but this was not the only way. The law provided for certain punishments, 
such as keeping a pupil after school, making hirr. repeat what he had done, 
erasing his name from the honor list, sending him on errands, copy a certain 
number of lines from a book and making him stand up or kneel down for a 
certain length of time. Some of the teachers, the men especially, did not 
confine themselves to these! Gross and cruel punishments were prohibited 
by law but this did not prevent the teacher from using them, the most common 
of which was the famous "palmeta, 11 or fer~1le. A teacher 1 s efficiency was 
judged by the order that he kept and by the ability of his pupils to repeat 
the answers to the questions in the books. 
The four model schools, where gir l s were trained to be teachers, 
which had been established, were not very successful, therefore the govern-
ment decided to establish a normal school for them, which was done in 1890 
along with one for men. Even though there had been no norma l schools be-
fore this, certain academic requirements had to be fulfilled before a person 
could get a teacher's certifica te. It is interesting to note that each 





they were ready to take the competitive examinations. All appointments 
were made by the I_nsular Government. The elementary and superior teachers 
were chosen by the examinations but the auxiliary and rural teachers were 
appointed without examination until 1892 but they were exempted again in 1895.1 
The salaries r anged anywhere from 12,000 pesos a year for a first 
class school to 240 pesos for an auxiliary school. Teachers who were on 
leave of absence because of illness received one-half of their salary and 
the substitute the other half. '- In 1894 the Spanish Law of 1857 granting 
old age pensions to teachers was made applicabJ.e to Porto Rico. It varied, 
depending upon the years of service. · 
Even though a grea t deal of interest seemed to be shown in educa-
tion at this time no new school buildings were built. Most of the munici-
palities rented buildings for schools as well as for teachers' residences. 
Classes were usually held in the largest room of the teacher's residence, 
called "la sala." None of the buildinr.;s used were really fit for school 
purposes. Plans were made in 1888 by the municipa lities for school houses 
but nothing was ever done about them. 7 Some of the schools were so poorly 
equipped that they didn't even have a chair for the teacher, to say nothing 
of charts, shelves or a clock. 
From a text book upon the geography of the island by Don Jlanuel 
Quinin.na y Gorton, 1879, he quotes that there were in that year 363 primary 
schools in the island, attended by 12,144 puoils of both sexes, 256 of which 
were for boys, 107 for girls. The population was then about 700,000, 
more than half of which were white. Education was compulsory and gratuitous 
for poor children, who were supplied with books, etc •. · 
The Organic Decree of 1880 was in force until February 11, 1898 
when the Autonomous Constitution went into effect, which declared that 
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a colony had full authority to establish its own system of edvcation. 
The department of education was placed in the hands of a }i!r . Rossy and 
Dr. Barbosa, who immediately began to reform education. ' Before anything 
c ould be a ccomplished the war with ·the United States was on and educa tion, 
as well as every other phase of life on the island, was in a chaotic condition. 
The educationa l conditions that the United States found in Porto Rico when 
she took possession of the island in 1898 were, therefore, those resulting 
from the Organic Decree of 1880. -
Not a great deal has been s a id about higher education for ther.e was not 
much done along that line in Porto Hico . In 1844 an attempt was made to 
establish a college by the Economic ::i ociety, which was not successful.-~ 
In 1858 the Jesuits took charge of secondary education in the island. 
As the work of the Jesuits began to increa se the work of the Ec or1omic 
Society declined. <;· The reason given for not establishing a university in 
Porto Rico when there were so many people interested in one is due to lack 
of funds. In 1880 the Society for the Protection of Intelligence, whi ch 
provided means for many young men to secure a secondary and higher educa-
tion in either the United States or Eur ope, was founded . ... 
On October 20 , 1882, the Civil Provincial Institute of Secondary 
Instruction was founded /' the establishing and opening of ,,vhich was received 
with a great deal of enthusiasm by all the people . Pupils entering the 
Institute had to be examined in t he sub jects of the elementary school as 
outlined in the Organic Decree of 1880. The student was usually about ten 
years old when he entered the Institute. The regular course was f'our ye ars 
and contained the following official course of. study: 1 Latin, Spanish , 
rhetoric and poetics, geography, history of Spain , general history, psychology, 
logic a nd ethics, arithmetic and elgebra, geometry and trigonometry, physics 
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and chemistry, natural history and agriculture , French , English and German . 
A student finishing the Official course of study received the degree of 
B3.chelor of Arts and was ready to enter a university for professional study. 
By the yea r 1895 the institute was offering a special curriculum of practical 
studies which contained the followinE course of studies: Bus ines s arithmetic 
and book-keeping, commercial geography a nd stat is t ics, political economy 
and busine s s legis l a tion, practical exercises on comL1ercial t r ansact ions, 
applied chemistry, industrial mechanics a nd drawing . This was not a very 
po pula r course as the learned professions were more popul ·,:_ r among the ed11-
cated cl asses . Each student who took the entrance examinations paid an 
entrance fee of twn and one-ha lf pesos: The total amount of fees was dis-
tricuted in equal parts among the examiners. There was also a registrat ion 
fee and a fee of two and one -half pesos for each subject the student was 
examined in, be s ides two a~d one-half pesos for thei r expenses. 
Candidates for the B.A. De gre e pa id t wenty-five pesos and those fo r the 
technical diploma s thirty-seven and one - half pesos. A small number of honor 
stvdents were given free tuition. The fi r st teachers appointed were all 
Porto Hi cans but they ·.vere soon re.placed by professors from Spain . 
All of the teacher s had t o be university graduates. The salaries of the 
professors were 1500 pesos a yea r and those of the assistants 750 pesos. -
The school was supported by the provincial government from the insula r re-
venues until 1891 when the central government assumed the responsibility 
of its support until 1898 when it wa s again returned to the provincial 
deputation. · 
The problem tha t the United States had to deal with when she took 
command of Porto Hico was a dark one especia lly along educational lines. 
Mr. George M. Davis, the 1\'iilitary Governor of Porto lfico , s a id that the 
ti 
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conditions were not much better than tho se described by General Despuj ols, 
who was governor general of Porto 1\ ico from 1831 to 1834, in discussing; 
II 
the subject of pu~lic instruction he remarked, As a rule population is 
scattered in remote and inaccessible places , without religious instruction 
or moral restraint and family _unions are formed without the sanction of t he 
sacrament or of the laws and are of a more or less temporary character so 
that it may be said that the family, in our sense of the word, does not 
exist in the rural districts of Porto Rico . This is the principal 
obs tacle to its future progress . * * * To have these chil dren attend distant 
schools under the conditions now existing would be, in the opinion of many 
persons whom I have consulted, an occasion of greater evil than good and a 
detrimental influence on the morals of the community. 11 1 
The acting director of public instruction, speaking of vi s its made 
to the schools soon after the introduction of military government, says, 
"We visited. school during school hours and found the teacher in bed taking 
a siesta; other teachers were away tending store. In nether case we f ound 
a teacher who wa s running a rum shop. Teachers went around the schoolroom 
in untidy and unsufficient attire and the demand of the neighborhood callers 
upon the time of the teacher l eft him less than the required time for 
instructing; the pupils ." 
There really was nothing upon which to work a t all. "chools were 
closed, salaries were in arreas, local authorities shrank all responsibili-
ties and awaited the action of military government .' There had been no ac-
curate school censu ses under the Spanish rule. It was estimated that less 
than twenty per cent. of the population could read or wr ite. ~ Many said 
that not more than fourteen in a hundred could read and vrri te. Some instances 
have been repor ted where not more than five per cent. could give good evidences 
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of this qualification at elections held by several of the municipalities. 
lNhat there was of an educa tional system corresponded roughly to ours, that 
is, the r e were primary schools for children of five and over, auxiliary 
school s for intermediate children, elementary schools for gramma r school 
chil dren, and superior schools for hi gh school pupils. The ir rural schools 
were not unlike our district schools. Co-education ended with the primary 
schools. There were only nine teachers in the superior schools whereas 
there were st1pposed to be fourteen. At the school at Mayaquez there were 
supposed to be 126 pupils enrolled but when a visitor to the island asked 
to visi't the school he was told it was closed because of lack of pupils. 1 
Studies in Porto Rico had very high sounding names but they really 
were only 11 the three R's. The courses offered in the elementary schools 
• were very juvenile and when the rural school was reached the pretense of 
teachin-g was abandoned so t ha t the most arduous labor of the master was the 
drawing of his small salary. General Davis in his report as Military 
Governor of Porto Rico, says that, 11 Many of the rural schools were nothing 
better than poorly condu6ted nurseries for children of a ll ages. 11 ~ 
In spite of the compulsory school law many districts were without schools. 
JI:Ir. Gardner says in his article on 11 The School 0ystem of Porto Rico" in the 
11 Fort1m11 for 1897, that, "Summing up the situation as a whole, the skeleton 
of the Porto Rico school system seems fairly good, a lthough here and there 
bones may be lacking which should be s11pplied. Educational facilities are 
more or less evenly spread over t he ·whole island and each community is ac-
customed to handling and paying for its own schools." Y 
In 1898, before the United States took possession, there were 
(according to Spanish statistics) 380 public schools for boys and 148 for 
girls with an attendance of 18,243. In June, 1899, Dr . Clark, who succeeded 
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General Eaton, reports that there were 212 town schools and 313 country 
districts with schools with an attendance of 21,873 leaving 268,630 children 
without school facilities. In October, 1900, according to the report of 
Professor Brumbaugh there were 800 schools of which 50 per cent. were rural 
I 
schools. 
As soon as the Americans took possession of the island General 
Henry, the Military Governor , recommended a reorganizat·ion of the school 
system, a task which was placed in charge of General Eaton , formerly United 
J. States Commissioner of Education . Twelve days after the American flag ha d 
been raised at the Fortaleza , the first move toward a new policy of educa-
tion wa s taken by a number of representative Porto Ricans, who, in response 
to a nublic call, met in Assembly at the theatre in San Juan October 30, 
1898 and adopted several resolutions, which showed the great interest the 
leaders of Porto Hico had in education and stated their realization that 
the ed'\JCational system needed to be improved / Some of the citizens who 
helped to draw up tho se resolutions are living today and have seen their 
dream partly realized. 
A beginning was made during the months of April and May, 1899 , in 
the formation of a school law based upon the American publ.ic school system, 
under the direction of Dr. Eaton and promulgated in a series of military 
orders. These required many radical changes, amonr; them beinr; a re~lation 
that the schoolhouse shall be entirely separate and upon different grounds 
from the residence of the teacher or of any priva te family.~ It was a lso 
req1: ired that where only one school was provided for that it should be open 
to both sexes ! This was really the beginning of co-education to which no 
one made any ob,je ctions . The Military Orders also abolished the fee system 
and made the schools absolutely free to all chil dren of Porto Rico between 
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the ages of six and eighteen, fixed the school ye~r at nine months of twenty 
days each, established a grade system for schools in towns, limited the number 
of pupils for each teacher to fifty, provided f or a principal where four 
schools were grouped together, changed the course of study by eliminn.ting 
the study of church doctrine and religion and inserting Spanish, English, 
arithmetic, geography, United States history and civil government with music 
and manual training as minor subjects, where teachers were competent to 
instruct in them, fixed the legal qualifications and salaries of teachers 
on a uniform basis for equal work and required uniformity of instruction 
for the various classes of schools. 1 
In July, 1899, a board of education was estab! ished, not merely 
as an advisory body but as a central organizing and administrative power 
in educational matters. The first and last school year of the Military 
Government was begun under its direction. The board consisted of both 
Americans and Porto Ricans.~ The two civilizations being so different and 
coming to e;ether so suddenly, did not get along very well. Mr. Osuna in 
his book, 11 Education in Porto Rico, 11 says, "The aim of the American educa-
tors should have been to establ ish an American system of publ ic schools, 
based on the demands of local psychology, adapted to local needs, a system 
of public schools embracing American idea ls of educa tion and yet adapted 
to a Latin-American civilization and capa ble of being put into operation 
in such a civilization. 113 
At the end of t he f irst term, De cember, 1899, reliable statistics 
gathered during actual visits to the schools by the supervisors themselves 
shmved an enrollment of 15,440 boys and 8952 girls with an average daily 
attendance of over 82 per centJ Over 15,000 children entered schriol for 
the ~- ' first. time. Seventy teachers, mostly normal school graduates, were 
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brought from the United States.' The race question there is not such a 
diffi011lt one as it is in this country. A negro was elected principal of 
the l a rgest school in the island, the boy's graded school of San Juan of 
wl1ich 80 per cent. of the pupils were white:- In the spring of 1899 an American 
school under 1\merican teachers was opened a t Ponce. One-third of the chil ~ren 
there were those of American army officers and government employees. 
At first there was not a great deal of enthusiasm shown for any of the schools 
· because the educated class was indifferent to everything done by Americans 
and the uneduca ted peon class was not yet convinced of the realities of 
the changes going on about them or of the possibilities of educat ion as a 
lever in their own a dva ncement. 
It was only na tura l that as the school administration grew it should 
be centralized. The second President of the Insuln.r Board of }!;ducation, 
Dr. George G. Groff, becn.me acting commissioner of education May 1, 1900 3 
and rema ined in t hat position until Dr. M.G. Brumbaugh, appointed com-
missioner of education by President McKinley, took charge of the office 
August 6, 1900. He organized the department of educa tion with the follow-
ing staff: The commissioner and assistant commissioner, a disbursing officer, 
a secretary, two_ stenographers, a book-keeper, s hipping clerk, a messenger 
and a janitor. <!./ The department moved September 1, 1900, into a few rooms 
in the Intendencia Building on Plaza Alfonso .Xll from the thre e small rooms 
it occupied in the upper story of the executive mansion. r It was hard for 
the department to do its work for althou gh the new department had been 
organized and pegun work, yet the laws governing education had not been 
revised iwr repealed so there was now a depa rtment of education under a 
civil government, governed by military orders. According to Th·. Groff the 
laws had been written in part by Dr. Eaton, who was in the island three 
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months and who made but one trip outside of the capital. 1 Dr. Eaton was 
not familiar with Porto Rico, neither its people nor its needs. He merely 
tried to adapt t he school system of Massachusetts, based on clear and 
Democratic principles, to a Latin-Americ~n civilization when the people 
were not ready to conduct their ovm affairs in matters of education • ..t 
Most of the powers of the Commissioner of Education proceed from 
the Insular Legislature even though he is appointed by the President of the 
United States. The Organic Act for Porto Rico, passed by the United States 
April 12, 1900, and which became effective in Porto Rico May 1, has the follow-
ing provision regarding the Commissioner of Educ~tion: 11 That the Com-
missioner of Education shall superintend public instruction throughout Porto 
Rico and all disbursements on account thereof must be approved by him, and 
he shall perform such other duties as ~~y be prescribed by law and ma ke 
such reports through the governor as may be required by the Commissioner 
of Education of the United States which shall annually be transmitted to 
II ~ Congress . 
The Commissioner of Education until 1916 was a member of the upper 
house of the Legislature in Porto Rico , the Executive Council . This made 
it eE1sy to legislate the schools especially when the Assembly or lower house, 
composed of Porto Ric~ns , were in favor of the extension and improvement 
of the system of public instruction. · A school law known as 11 An Act to 
Establish a System of Public Schools in Porto Rico, 11 prepared by Dr . 
Brumba1Jgh , was presented to both houses and approved January 31, 1901, to go 
into operation .on and a fter March 25 , 1901.'7 It centralized the administra-
tion of the schools and gave much more pmrer and responsibility to the 
Commissioner of Education. The f irst section of the law provides : 
11 Tha t t here shall be establ ished and maintained a system of free public 
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schools in Porto Rico unde r the direction and supervision of the Commissioner 
of Education for the purpose of providing a liberal education for the children 
of school age in Porto Rico, for the establishment of higher .institutions 
of learning including colleges, universities, normal, industrial, mechanical, 
agricultural and high schools, together with such other educational agencies 
as the Commissioner of Education may fror;~ time to time establish and direct. 11 
The duties of the Commissioner of Education have gradually increased and 
it may well be sa id of him that he is the pivot upon which the whole insula r . 
system of education revolves. 
Statistics for the year 1900 to 1901 show an increase of 230 
teachers over the preceding year . The average number of pupils enroll ed 
during the year for each month was 31,172. When compared with the figures 
for the preceding year it will be seen t hat a new era of progres s had a lready 
begun. ,t. 
The f irst supervisors under the Government of the United States 
were appointed a s a result of a general need for Engl ish teachers. 
As outlined in Senate Documents No. 363 t heir duties were as follov1s: " 
"1. To hold teachers' meetings for instruction in English and methods. 
2. To render a monthly report upon_ all the schools of their dis-
trict, including special reports upon enrol lment, methods, 
conditions of school buildings and surroundings, ~he programme 
followed in the schools and t he progress made in individual 
subjects. 
3. To pay the teachers their monthly salary checks. 
4. To distribute and keep account of all text books and government 
supplies for the district. 
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5. To preside at the quarterly examinations given by the Insula r 
Board of Education for teachers and for students desiring to 
enter secondary schools. 
6. The supervisors acted as direct representatives of the insu-
lar board in securing school h1ildings, in seeing that the school 
laws were enforced, tha t buildings complied wi th the require-
ment of the laws, in stimulating local action in t he way of 
securing sch9ol supplies, and in investiga ting the multitude 
of petitions and complaints pe~taining to the schools of the 
different municipalities." 
~.~any Porto Rican teachers were as well qual ified academically as the Americans 
but they were not chosen as supervisors even though they knew the l an guage 
I 
and the people. Most of the supervisors knew no Spanish and the teachers 
knew no English so it was impossible for them to work together in ha rmony 
and understanding as they should have. Ther e were many misunderstandin~s 
but on the whole a great deal of good was derived from such supervision 
as there wa s. The number of supervisors was gradually increa sed and in 
1903 the name supervisor wa s changed to superintendent. Later the name 
was changed to supervising principal but in 1915 it was changed ba ck to 
supervisor which is still the official title of that office • ..t. Today the 
supervisor is so busy with his duties that he has little, if any, real time 
for the actual supervision. Technically speaking he is not a supervisor 
but a general efficiency man or socia l worker . ;, 
Vfuen the civil government first took over the educational system 
of Porto Rico 96 per cent. of the total enrollment belonged in the f irst 
three grades.'~ In 1903 a very careful estimate was made and it was f ound 
that only 25 per cent. of the town pupils enrolled were in grades above 
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the fifth and in the rural districts only 25 per cent. of the ptlpil s enrolled 
were in grades above the third.' F'or t h is reason t he primary schools be came 
the chief obj ect of the supervisors. In a few of the l arge towns an attempt 
was made t o establ ish kindergartens to t ake chi ldren at t he age of f our . 
There were a few other case s where the first gr ade of the primary school 
did some kindergarten work a lthough not regul ar l y equippe d as a kinderga rten. -2.. 
The pe ople were very much interested in this ·fo rm of education and were 
desirous of having it conducted on a 1 rger sca ' e. It was not possible to 
do that because of the greater demands for the opening of first gr ade schools, 
two of which could usually be established for what one well equipped kinder-
garten school would cost. 
The primary schools in the towns usually had a different course of 
s t1Jdy than those in the r v r a l districts. From the very beginning it was 
thought be s t not to specify .particular text books or the exact ground to be 
covered in specified text books because of the traditional habit of the 
Porto Rican teachers to confine thems elves exclusively to the text and to 
depend upon memorizing;1 Those in cha r ge thought it would be best to alJ. ow 
\ 
the teachers t o be on their ovm res ources and to work out their own suggestions. 
This did not work out a s well a s it was hoped becau se the teachers as a 
whole d id not possess a grea t dea l of ingenuity and adaptability. In some 
districts the superintendents or supervi s ors prepa red almost different c crur s e s 
of study for the rural schools. Then the supervi sors exchanged idea s so 
that the best results possible mi ght be obtained. 7 
Until 1908 the greater part of the rural schools were primary 
schools of only the f irst three grades. Then the f o1Jrth grade curric1Jlum 
wa.s added in a considerable number of schools and in the following yea r 
the fifth grade curriculum was added to the schools where there were enou gh 
..(' . 
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pupils to form a class. The next ye 11r the sixth grade was added to the 
rural school curriculum but there were no pupils enrol l ed in t hat gra de. 
In 1914 the curricula were about the s ame except tha t more empha sis was 
being placed on the teaching of agriculture and music. A grea t many things 
had been done to arouse the interest of the rural popul a tion in rural edu-
cation. A rura l uplift Cflmpaign was held in 1916 which did a grea t dea l 
to stimula te the people 's interest in education. Its purpose was: 
''To reduce illiteracy, to arouse the intere s t of the rural popul a tion in 
educa tion, to help the peB;santry to improve 1 ivinrs conditions, to put the 
country pe ople in t ouch with the world beyond their huts givi ng them a taste 
of the things t ha t make life more pleasant, to make the r ura l school t he 
social center of the barrios and to impr ove rural home a nd community sanitation." ' 
As a result of this campaign evening classes for adults we re held, parent 
organizations were formed and meetings held, also rural conferences, read-
ing and library facilities were established and instructions in gardening 
a nd rural industries were given. ~ The most i mportant fe a ture of a ll wa s 
t he ga t hering of pa rents for the purpose of hearing simple addres ses and 
lectures relating to community life and the r ural school.'~ It is thus tha t 
the peas ant ha s come to realize that t he pvblic school belongs to him as 
much as it does to the pl anter or the merchant. The rura l school is reach-
ing out to t he home and assuming· a l e ade r sh i p in loca l affa irs. 
The visi t s of t he supervisors and teachers to t he homes of the illite r a te 
peasantry ha s done much to stimul~te t he interest of pr< r ent s in schools 
and the result is a better attendance and co-operation with the teachers. ~ 
Salaries wer e appropriated in 1917 for 275 additional rural 
teachers. The parent a ssocia tions increa sed to 494 and t hey held 150 meetings 
~-during the ye ar; It wa s through the efforts and co-oper a tion of the 
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associations that the following improvements were made: Higher enrollment, 
greater r egularity and punctuality in attendance, many roads have been 
repaired and a number of bridges were built, a more adequate number of 
latrines were built and higher enthusiasm and keener interest were aroused 
in the work of the schools, rura.l conferences were held, rural libraries 
were establ i shed, books werebought by pareht associations and school boards , 
120 rural schools were operated independently of the department where ni ght 
sessions were maintained to teach vrri ting and elements of arithmetic to 
illiterates! The local school teachers taught in them without receiving 
any extra pay! In the school report for 1922, 2015 rura l schools were opened 
with a total enrollrrent of 136,701 which wa s an increase of 313 schools 
and 16,754 pupils~ 
The schools in the urban centers were all carefully graded from 
the first to the eighth grade and as a general thing each gr ade was taught 
by one teacher . 'i Needless to say this wa s not so at first for it was 1906 
before the graded schools were well organized and could compare with any 
other urban school system . The urban schools increased steadily until 1914 
which was the "year of the big budget." The enrollment at that time was 
201,101: The next year it decreased and in 1918 only 50,060 chi1 dren were 
enrolled in the urban schools .t. It continued to rise after 1918 and in 1922 
the total increase of 10,110 over the preceding year was rea1ized. New 
schools were opened in 1922 as the legislature created 180 more English 
graded positions and 50 more English positions/ The work in the lower grades 
was excellent. Many third grade children were able to speak clearer and 
better English than some eighth grade children. As the teachers became 
better acquainted with the manuals given them they were able to do better work. 'i' 
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elementary schools. He says that, 11 Pupils leaving the school at the end of 
the eighth grade are not prepared for anything in pa.r ticular. They have a 
general education and are prepared for further study but as f a r as being 
prepared to be self-supporting they are not. - Their schooling of course 
will be an asset in whatever trade or profession they ~~y enter, but the 
school has not prepa red them for a life work ." ' The l a rgest number of pupils 
drop out of school some time between the f ourth and eighth grades. They are 
not illiterate for they know reading, writing, arithmetic, some geography, 
a little history and tha t is about all. As Mr . Osuna says , they are not 
prepared for anything, hence there is need of a new a im and an organiza tion 
to achieve that aim . ·· 
Secondary edlJCation in Porto Rico includes the educational train-
ing f, iven to pupils who have completed an e i ght-yea r elementary c our se or 
its equ ivalent. It is given in two type s of schools, known as high schools 
and c ontinuation schools. " The first high school to receive any pupils was 
that of San Juan, established November 1, 1900. : It had t wo four-ye ar courses, 
one in which all the work was done in English and t he other in Sprmish. 
The aim of the English course was to fit boys and girls for admission to 
an American college.· The next year a high school was begun in Ponce in con-
nection with one of the graded schools : · The eight grades which formerly 
cons tituted the so-ca lled American school were taken over by the graded 
school and the first ye ar of high s chool work was added. The pupils who 
entered the ninth grade were the graduates from the eighth grade of the 
America n school and from another graded school. :· There wa s no special course 
here as all the pupils knew enough English to do the English course. _-, 
The special course in San Juan was abandoned a fter a few years becaus e of 
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I 
too few pupils: A c ommercial course was substituted in its place to meet 
the special needs of those preparing for business careers rather than for 
college. - In the first term of the year ending June 30, 1904, there were 
108 pupils enrolled in high school work as fol : ows: San Juan 59, Ponce 28 , 
M.a.yorguez 21~ For quite a. while these three were the only high schools 
on the islr4nd. Now there are twelve with a total enrollment of 3564. ' A new 
high school has just been built at San Juan which is the prettiest and best 
high school in Porto Rico. The work done in the high schools is very similar 
to that done in ours except, of cours e , there are not the variety of courses. 
Their social and athletic activities correspond to ours. Almost all of 
the high schools have their orchestras and debating societies. Many studenta 
leave the high school during their third and fourth years to teach in the 
rural schools .:· In 1922 there were 427 Porto Rican students enrolled in 
schools and colleges of the United States, all doing excellent •·rork ·which 
speaks well for the schools of Porto Rico. ' 
Because graduates from the eighth grade were increasing all the 
time and it was impossible for them all to go to the few hir;h schools the 
isla.nd afforded, continuati on schools were established. The f irst ones 
were in 1909 and there were eighteen of them, all established by different 
municipalities.· As soon as they were established a curriculum vms formu-
lated for them based principally upon manual t r aining for boys and cooking 
and sewing for gir1s . The academic studies of the regular high school course 
were a1so pursued in order that the pupils could enter any of the four-year 
high schools and receive full credit for the vrork done in continuati on schools. 
AlU1ough euphasis is placed on the blo studies mentioned the continuation 
schools are far from being prevocational or vocational and they do not fit 
the students for specific vocations.' ' The reason why they were established 
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was to provide further study beyond the eighth grade. · Since they were estab-
lished the growth of secondary education ha s been very rapid as these schools 
furnish a nucleus upon which to build hi gh schools offering the four-ye ar 
course of study. Already eight of the continuation schools have grovm into 
i high schools. The number of continuation s chools has varied from time to 
time as some have been discontinued becaus'e of lack of sufficient pupils. 
In 1922 there vwre thirty-six continuati.on schools with a toto.l enrollment 
of 1410. - The work of the present continua tion schools consists of the ninth 
j h d 3 and in some cases nin~h and tent gra es. 
The first school law of Porto Rico under the civil government a p-
proved by the legislature April 9, 1901, provided for night schools as follows: 
"The Commissioner of Education upon application .of twenty young men unable 
to attend day school for justified reasons, may establish a night school 
in each town and may also -close the same when the average attendance in any 
one month does not reach twelve students." ~ Later a clause was added admitting 
adults when it .was thought tha t they would profit by the instruction offered. 
The night schools are a part of the public school system of Porto Rico and 
were intended for boys and girls of school age who could not attend school 
during the day. HOV"rever the first who petitioned for these schools were 
laborers and clerk~, that is, adults." 1'heir a ction shovrs the great desire 
of many citizens to acquire 11n education. From the very beginning there 
was a night school in nearly every community. They were taught by the day 
school teacher who used the same school room and equipment for the day 
scholars. Nothine; but the most elemento. ry instruction was given~ When this 
was acquired t he pupils were asked to leave so as to make room for others. 
Mr. Lindsay in one of his reports gives a very good illustra tion of t he 
desire of the people for education, ·which reads as follows: 11 o'le opened 
one night ~c~ool recently in Pone~! notice being given a t nvo P. U. that 
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pupils would be matriculated at eight P.M. the samd day. '"t that hour, 
on only six hours' notice, 172 pupils presented themselves. The building 
would hold no more and as many more persons were left standing in the street 
unable to gain admission to the building. We could take only 108 of the 
172 who managed to enter the rooms where pupils were examined. 111 
There are really three periods to the night schools: F'irst, the 
period of establ ishment and trial of the schools to 1907; second, the period 
of school extension to 1914; third, the period of adjustment to circumstu.nces 
and insula r needs ~ The first period is characterized by a sudden rush of 
adults to night schools followed by a f :::-11 in their attendance and an in-
crease of children of school age. Dur.ing the first and second yean; the 
pupils v1ere mostly adults but by 1906 they made up only 23 per cent. of 
the total" and by 1907 only 16 per cent. ' Up until 1909 the night schools 
had been confined to the urban districts but when Dr. Dexter became Com-
missioner he applied his policy of extension to the night schools and during 
1909 a r. d 1910 a number were established in the rural districts . .. -
By 1912 there were established altogether 139 night urban schools and 209 
night rural schools~ In 1914 there were 565, both urban and rural . 1 
The next year, 1915, no appropriation was m<1de for night schools except 
that as a scholarship granted for the training of young men and "'Nomen from 
Porto Rico in the schools of the United States became vacant, the money was 
to be used for the maintenance of them. With the money obtained that vmy 
185 night schools were opened, 128 in the urban districts and 68 in the rural/ 
In 1922 there were 140 night schools and the number of students enrolled 
was 6682 with a total attendance of 57 per cent. of the enrollnent.' c 
The results of the night schools are satisfactory only where there was 
permanent enrollment . In 192<~ the Department of Education was considering 
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regulating the attendance at night school by a compulsory attendance l aw . 1 
Very soon after the J~ericans occupied Porto Rico the Protestant 
denominations established many mission schools in the isl and."'- The Protestant 
churches have aimed to supplement the v·wrk of the Department of Bduca tion. 
At first the schools established by them aimed to give the sane general 
education as the public schools, but as the public schools extended, the 
mission schools have been turning their a ttention to i ndustrial educa tion, 
chiefly hat making, basket weaving, embroidery and l a ce making. 3 In 1915 
there were 35 miss ion day schools with an approxima t e attendance of 3000 
pupils.~ The Ronan Ca tholic church als o ha s a system of par ochial schools 
very strong in San Juan, Vlaya.guez and Cagua.s. There are o.lso o~her private 
schools conducted by individuals for profit as means of a live J. ihood. 
In 1920 there were 46 priva te schools with a total attendance of 5283 and a 
teaching force of 187. In 1922 there were 6051 children enrolled in t he 
private schools of Porto Hi~o.S The work offered by them r anged any<.v-here 
fr 'om kindergarten to high school instruction. 
Because of the greatness of the task confr onting them the military 
authorities were too busy to do more than attend to the urgent needs of 
the primary schools. The first building especially consturcted for school 
purposes was erected just outside the old vmll of the city of San juan. 
It was in rea lity a practice school of prima ry grade, intended t o h ·:tve a. 
part in a plan for training primary teachers, which was to have its 
culmination in a. normal school for which the military governnent purchased 
a site at Fa,jardo on the east coast of the island about 20 miles from 
San Juan. Here a normal school was opened in a rented building in the 
academic year of 1899-1900 , but the location proved unsuitable and there 
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abandoned and another site at Rio Piedras was pucchased by the civil govern-
ment, situated within seven miles of ~an Juan and accessible to t he capital 
city by rail and trolley. On t .his ground there was constructed n. large and 
cor:lr.lodious building, the most expensive school building as yet erected in 
the island. More ln.nd vms later acqv ired l'llD.kirtg 150 acres in all . 1 
At the beginning of the civil gov?rnment a new course . of study was 
made and the school laws were revised which r.lllde provisions f or one norr.ml 
school, four high schools connected with graded schools iR San Juan, Ponce, 
Mayaguez and Fajardo, lmown as high and graded schools and a little industrial 
training (sloyd) in the lower grades of one of these schools. ~ 
Before the novr building for the normal school was begun at Rio Piedras, 
Governor Allen pla ced the summer palace and botanica l garden at Rio ~icdras 
at the disposal of the Commissioner of Educn.tion for the use of the normal 
• 
school which was noved from l''ajardo and occupied that bu.ilding from 
September , 1900, until r.lay, 1902, when the new buildinr; was ready for oc-
cupancy. Even though the building was really no lonr;e r suitable for resi-
dent purposes the deed had its effect for i t sh~1ed the fine Democratic 
spirit of the first American civil governor who decided that one official 
residence was enough and that the cause of education was of more importance 
than his persona l comfort or pornp.-3 Efforts were ma.de to enlist young n.m-
bitious persons to trn.in themselves for teaching . It was not long before 
the young people of the island ber;an to realize that the new Jir:lericanism 
meant to take education seriously and they responded to the sentiment by 
what was veritably an educational awakening, which did away not only nith 
a ll open hostility to the public schools but also with indifference as well. 
"No single event did more to bring about this change than :the direct a llot-
ment of !Jli250,000 .00 from the Porto Rico customs duties paid in the United 
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States v•hich Presi-dent McKinley directed shoul.d be devoted to the con-
struction of school houses. As the Porto Ricans saw brick and mortar going 
into new and practica l school buildings, their fa.i th in t he ne1•r regime 
increased. An old coachr.mn driving past a newly construct ed school house 
said to his passengers: 'I am an old man and I have seen nothing but money 
going out of the island in the pockets of Spaniards during my lifetime and 
I have been strung up by my thumbs to the rafters of my own house by a 
marauding band of Spanish soldiers, who outra ged my family; but navr, when 
I see the /~ericans collecting taxes nnd spending money on school houses, 
I know that they are not working for themselves. 111 1 
A practice school was added to the normal school in its new build-
ing and was conducted in another new building of six roons constructed on 
the model already used in several of the town graded schools but manne d 
at first by expert American practice teachers. 'l'his school was opened 
February 25 , 1903 and the first four grades were filled with children se-
lected from the schools or tavm of Rio Piedras who gave promise of being 
able to carry on the studies of the regular public school course given in 
.'l. 
the English lan[_,ru age. The normal school pupils ha d not only the opportunity 
of vmtchint; expert American teachers but also the one of working as practice 
teachers in the last year of the norma l cour se . Those in cha r ge of the 
school had the chance to test the practicability of school ·:.'ark done in 
the Engli sh l anguage for the pupils of both the practi ce and the normal schools. 
During the f irst ye~r of the normal s chool's ex istence at Rio Piedras 
it had about 100 pupils, including a few special students and a preparatory 
class!' .IJI/hen the practice school was opened the normal school had an average 
of 150 pupils, . including the preparatory class, which was discontinued the 
next yes.r, the preparatory pupils being put in the upper gr a des of the 
.'< pract ice schoC?l• - . _ . .;, _ 
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At first the standards of admission to the norma l school had to 
be very lov; but the effort vm.s systematically m.ade to raise it, until in 
Septeuber, 1903, there was for the first time a normal scho ol proper to which 
no one was admitted except on examination based on the completion of the 
course of study l a id down fo r tho eight years' course in the public schools. 
The worthlessness of most of the old Spanish licenses and diplomas had been 
proven by the l a ck of such preparation on the part of many of the former 
pupils in the normal school who had been admitted on such diplonns. 1 
There were an equa l number of American and Porto Rican teachers 
on the f aculty with an American principal at the head. In 1902 this f aculty 
petitioned to have a ll the ·work of the school done in the English langvage 
a nd Spanish taught merely as a language subject. At least one professor 
who signed the pe tition fe l t that he was too old to acquire sufficient 
English himself to qualify him to hold his position if the school were on 
a n English basis.but, as he honestly and patriotically put it, "The welfare 
of the school and of the educational systen of Porto Rico demand that the 
teac her s of the future shall be qualified to do all the ir vror k in Eng2.ish 
.t 
and my personal interest mus t not be considered ." In September, 1903, 
after the norma l school had cone under the control of the board of trustees 
of t he university the ~·terk of the upp er classes was all done on an ~~n~;l ish 
basis. Mr. Lindsay in one of his reports tells the story of a b o;y v;ho was 
so desirous of a normal school edvcation that he walked seven miles every 
day without shoes and frequently in the heat of the tropica l sun.J 
During the academic year 1903-1004, 173 students (76 ucn and 
97 women ) received instruction in the normal department and a ll eight grades 
of the practice schools.~ There was also an enrollment of 192 pupils in the 
practice 
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norma l department and a principal and five instructors in the practice school. 
The course of study in t he normal department was ba sed on the pr inciple 
t hat concentration of eff ort and attention on a fevr subjects for a lir:;ited 
time with da ily reci tat ions produced the best results. 1 The academic year 
was divided i nto t hr ee terms. The subjects taught a re simila r to those 
of our norma l school. 
It had a lways been Porto Rico's ambition to have a university and 
in 1903 it looked a s though she was going to see that ambit i on fulfilled 
for on March 12, of tha t year, an act was approved by the insula r l egisla-
ture to "Provide the inhabitants of Porto Rico as soon a s possible wi th 
the me ans of acqu iring a thorou gh knowl edge of the various branches of l iter -
ature, science and useful arts, including agriculture and mechanical t r ades 
and with professiona l and technica l courses in medicine, l aw, engi neering , 
'I pha r macy and in the science and art of teaching . rr - The insu l a r ni ght schools 
a lready i n successful ope r a tion were taken as the nucleus for the new 
uni-versity. The go-vernment of the university was "Vested in a board of 
trustees compo.s ed of the Governor of Porto Rico as a member and its honorary 
president, t he Conuniss ioner of Education a s a member and its president, 
the attorney general, the secretary and Lhc treasurer o.f l'orto Rico as 
ex-officio members and six other members, one of whom sha ll be the s peake r 
of the house of delegates , to be appo inted by t he Governor of Por to ~ico 
.. . J t for a term of three years. La er the member s of t he board were chan ged 
to s even . It was a lso pro-vided that t he university should consist of the 
following departments: Normal , Agricultural, and !Jatural Science , Mechan ical 
Engineering, Liberal Ar ts, Medicine, Law , Pharmacy, Architecture, University 
Hospital and such ot her departments germane to a well -equipped university 
as the . II Board of Trustees may from' time to time be able to establ~ sh. 
;:_ · ·Y~ ·, .J_ ~~ 1 ~ I' • - '-c fl • J. ,.._ ~ . -, <~ - r_ ~ J / <• 
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The University has grown slowly but surely, however it is only of 
collegiate grade, very little opportunity bein& offered for graduate study 
and research. Mr. Osuna says, that as state universities on the continent 
were founded to serve the people of the particular states so the University 
of Porto Rico vms founded primarily to serve the inhabitants of the island. 1 
However this does not prevent it from fulfilling a service greater than 
that of any of the state universities on the continent. While the state 
university is more or less limited to the boundaries of the state, tho 
University of Porto Rico has an international scope. It is so situated 
geographically that it can unite the two Americas and thus make its field 
of operation the entire Western Hemisphere. 
Today as it stands , the University of Porto llico comprises the 
Non~al College, the College of Liberal i~.rts, the College of Lavl and the 
ColJ.ege of Pharmacy at Rio Piedras and the College of Agriculture and 
Itechanic Arts in Mayaguez. It is m!lintained by funds, appropriations, 
tuition, matriculation, laboratory and miscellaneous fees • .l According to 
ltr. Huykes 1 report, "The University is working under the most restricted 
financial and material limitations. Absurdly inadequate and unsuitable 
buildings and classrooms house the 1300 s\":.udents. The laboratories are 
pitifully crar.-:.ped and ill adapted for their uses. The Auditorium seats 
400 instead of the 2500 that ·would attend on many occasions if they c ould 
find places; the library accomnodates at one time 40 of the 1000 that should 
be making usc of it; the rooms available for the classes in music and physical 
education a re most unsuitable. There are no dormitories. 
'Dependent in large part upon special legislative appropriations, 
the University can undertn.ke only the most meagre new plans for development 
and greater service and if one year the money were available for initiating 
I ~·-'4 : ( ~ '10 ' '['_, 'P.t 7 y 
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such plans, retrenchment might be necessary for the following year. 
The only satisfactory remedy is legislative provision of a definite incorae 
derived from a special tax or other similar source, supplemented perhaps 
by the issuing of bonds by the University for buildinE projects. 
'The University is now at the very end of its development under 
existing conditions. It can continue to serve with reasonable efficiency. 
within its present l).mits, but no growth and new lines of service are possible 
without additiona l buildings and money. 11 I 
The enrollment for 1921-1922 was 1244 students in the departments 
.1. 
at Rio Piedras and 191 at the departments at 1~ayaguez. The high school at 
Rio Piedras is connected with the University and is third in size on the 
island. In 1922 its enrollment increased 24 pe r cent. over t he preceding year • .J 
One of the biggest problems troubling the educationa l system of 
Porto Hi co today is its l a ck of school bu ild ings and teachers. 'l'he condi-
tions existinr; among the rura l schools se em to be the worst of a ll. 
Their drawba cks a re many, the · scattered popul a tion, bad roads, poor l y fed 
pupils, l a r ge numbers of rivers and brooks which rise upon the least pre-
text , improper distribution of school funds and over and above a ll, the 
double enrollment which permits pupils to come to school i'C?r only three 
hours each day, making efficient work ver y difficult indeed . ~ 
There is a scarcity of English speaking teachers in the island. 
It is hard to obtain the teachers desired b~cause of the small wages offered 
especially for the high schools. Mr. Huyke; the Commissioner of Education 
for 1922 , says in his report, 11 If the ·high school diploma is to mean any-
th ing it will be necessary for the legislature to al lot more money for the 
high schools in order that properly qualified teachers may be obtained.''$ 
~r. Osuna says that what the teaching occupation in Porto Rico l a cks is 
f . 1 . 't £ pro esslona splrl • 
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The Commissioner of Education and the supervisors have so r.mny 
dut ies thrvst upon them that they a re not able to attend to the duty for 
which they were original l y intended . Instead of being supervisors they are 
really only administrative officers with very little t i me to supervise 
instruction. They do not have time to get acquainted with the teachers and 
pu cils nor introduce methods leading t o the improvement of the teachers 
and the genera l character and qualitv of classroom activities. 
Mr. Osuna considers the need of reorganization a big problem, hav-
ing lived in Porto Rico and s tudied the ed1.1cational system of that c ountry 
he should be in a position to know. He says the majority of the children 
only receive a four-year elementary school course, t herefore there is no 
reas on for the "eight-four'' plan existing in Porto Rico.' The only reason 
why it does is because it is the prevalent organization in the United States. 
He thinks that the interests of the masses of Porto Hican children were and · 
are being sacrificed for those of a very smal l number who mi ght want t o 
enter col lege and the University. a s long as the r ur a l schools a re on a 
double enrollment system the "six-three-three" plan would be no better than 
the old one, according to Mr. Osuna. He suggests t he shortening of the 
eight-year plan to six years, then the funds spent on the seventh and e i ghth 
grades and in the continuation schools c ould be used t o establ ish Junior 
Hi gh Schools in towns having a sufficient number of pupils to ymrrant the 
undertaking. More Senior Hi gh Schools c ould be established ~nd a system 
of scholarships maintained. 
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Summary. 
The United States certainly deserves a great deal of credit for 
the present Educational system of Porto Rico. Properly speaking Porto Rico 
had no established school system when she passed under the American flae;. 
As a result of the four hundred years of Spanish oc cupation only 15 per cent. 
of the population over 10 could read or write: Now over half the pe ople 
are able to read and write. The total school attendance has increased from 
t 26,212 to 226 ,171; the number of school buildings from nil to 2205, 621 
qf wh ich are public property and 1584 are rented, 454 a re situ ated in urban 
centers and 1751 in rura l districts. During the yea r 1921 fourteen new 
site s fo r school buildings were acquired, five in urb~n centers and nine 
in rural districts; school expenditures fr om $288 ,098 . 00 to $5,150 ,841.32 
and the n '~er of government pa id tea chers from 525 to 4003 of whom 1197 
were men and 2806 vromen, 3217 were wh ite and 786 colored; of the 4003 tea cher s 
only 211 are from the Un i ted States( For t he schoo l year ending June, 1922 , 
3083 pupils received eighth grade diplomas and 424 persons received high 
school diplomas . During the first ~venty-four years of !~erican r ule in 
Porto Rico illiteracy (counting persons from ten years up ) decreased from 
79.6 per cont. to 55 per cent. ~ 
The most of the school ch il dren in Porto Rico have practical ly 
the same educational opportunities as any Amer ican boy and girl. 
The s ar..e subjects are t aught ther e as here even t o manua l arts and home 
economics. A great deal of stress is put on agr iculture . ~ Playgrounds have 
been e stabl ished in a great many of the schools. ' More attention each year 
is being g iven to athl etics as the pe ople re cogni ze the value obtained f r om 
them . In addition to a ll its other s cho ol ch il dren, Porto Rico h ·;s 
t hirty-two bl ind one s which she educates. '~" There is a school for them a t 
Ponce employing b ·ro tea chers, one of whom wa s trained in Boston . 
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Attention is being paid to educational tests in measurements the 
s ame a s in this country. Teachers' institutes are he ld from time to time 
in different pl aces. "' Teachers' meetings are a lso an i mportant feature of 
school life in Porto Rico. Besides studying certain professiona l books, 
topics such as : Measuring; the re sults of t eaching, teachers' classifica-
tions, devices for teaching in lower (';r ades , decoration of schools , 
Junior Red Cross Campaign , the problem method of teaching, written work, 
moral a nd civic training, teaching pupils how to study, school librar ies , 
community activitie s and helping backward pupils . Every year a course in 
· Spanish is offered to continental Americans tea·ching in the s chools of 
Porto Rico, which inc udes Spanish reading , grammar c ompos ition, the study 
of a certain number of the classics of trw l anguf:;l.g~ .. and a general review 
of the h i story of Spanish literature. There are three course s, elementary , 
intermediate and advanced. Credit is given equivalent to that given by col-
le ges and universities of the United ~tates a t the completion of each c ourse.'' 
Porto lUco no t only offers a . center ·where 1\.mericans can meet com-
mercially but one for scienti f ic study where scientists from both tl1e north 
and south can meet and co-oper a te in solving problems of health and sani-
tation . Lecturers can come to the island from either Spanish or ~nglish 
speaking countries and be understood perfectly. The best part of it all 
is tha t the Porto Ricans are now beginninr; to pprecia te t he efforts of 
the United States as they did not once do and many parents who are able 
send their children t o the Un ited States for higher l earning . These students 
'shen they have compl eted their courses vfill, in nost cases, return to Porto 
Rico and aid in the further A.mer ican~zation of the island by introdlJCing 
many of the customs fr om th,e States . 
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